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IAT	812:
cognition,	 learning,	and	collaboration

course	 overview
dr.	carman neustaedter

Carman	Neustaedter

university	 of	calgary
SIAT	2010
university	 of	rochester
kodak research	 labs
microsoft research

contacting	me

carman@sfu.ca
office	 hours	by	appointment

class	 discussions

research	 backgrounds
reason	 for	taking	 the	course

topic	interests
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the	course
course	web	page

http://clab.iat.sfu.ca/812

topics

cognition,	 learning,	 and	 collaboration
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Computer	 Supported	 Cooperative	 Work	 (CSCW)

mid	 1980s
group	 practice
group	 behavior
context	 of	system	 design
design	 of	groupware

computer	 supported	 cooperative	 work	 (1988):	
the	 study	 of	computer-assisted	 activity	 carried	
out	 by	groups	 of	collaborating	 individuals

early	CSCW	focal	areas

communication
problem	 solving
coauthoring	 documents
group	 meeting	 support
etc.

collaborative	 computing	 /	social	 computing:	
the	 study	 of	technology	 design	 that	 intersects	
social	 behavior	 and	 computational	 systems

occurs	 in	 the	 workplace,	 at	home,	 and	 while	
mobile
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almost	 everything	 is	groupware	 nowadays!

learning	outcomes

1. understand	the	unique	challenges	that	exist
2. identify various	research	areas
3. apply	methodological	 tools	used	to	study	and	

evaluate	collaborative	technologies
4. analyze and	critically reflecton	design	and	use
5. conduct informed	presentations
6. document studies	and	designs

structure

initial	 theory
followed	 by	applicaton-focused	 topics

reading
discussions
play
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media	spaces media	spaces

media	 spaces
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always-on	 video	 links

virtual	worlds

Second	 Life

http://secondlife.com/whatis/?lang=en-US
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single	display
groupware

location-based	 games?

or

social	 media?
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social	media social	media

location-based	
games

location-based	
games
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http://www.geocaching.com/videos/

Geocaching	Basics:	What	 is	Geocaching?
Short	Geocaching	Videos:	This	 is	My	Hobby

start	around	1:20

can	you	see	me	now?	

http://vimeo.com/5489402

source:	 Crabtree	 et	 al

massively	
multiplayer	
online	RPGs

Trailer:	
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dYK_Gqyf4
8Y

Game	Play:	
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YEvW64b
TeBk
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our	goal	for	each	topic	area

what	are	important	 focal	activities?
what	are	the social	questions?
what	are	the	technical	 questions?
how	can	we	design for	each	activity?

what	are	the	dominant	groupware	systems?
how	do	people	 learn	to	use	these	systems?
how	do	people	understand	 these	systems?

ubiquitous	 computing	 (ubicomp)

around	 1990

the	 design	 and	use	 of	technologies	 spread	
throughout	 the	 environment	 (e.g.,	ubiquitous)

computation	 that	 is	‘invisible’

Sou rce:h ttp ://www.ub iq .com/hypertext/weiser/Ub iHome.html Sou rce:	h ttp ://www.ubiq.com/hypertext/weiser/Ub iHome.h tml
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http: // leegr eensm ar t boar dt ut or ial. pbwor ks . com /w/page/39631428/Sm ar t%20 Boar d %20Tut or ial

h ttp ://miraimages.pho to shel ter.com/i ma ge /I0 0 0 0Dv3 lH4 7VjgE
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assignments
evaluation

project	 proposal 10%
initial	 paper 20%
course	 project	 (final	 paper) 50%

class	 participation 20%

participation	 (20%)

in-class	 discussions	&	short	weekly	online	postings

join	Facebook group

make	a	vine account
post	about	the	readings
one	per	week	(not	one	per	reading)

due midnight	before	class
grading:	overall	effort

lead	discussions:	 identify	salient	themes	in	FB,	bring	them	up

participation	 (20%)

lead	one	week’s	 topic	as	a	pair	

summarize	 the	papers,	 identify	 salient	 themes,	 bring	
them	up

lead	an	activity	during	 the	class

plans	and	slides	due	by	the	Thursday	before
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project	 proposal	 (10%)

propose	two	 to	three	 potential	 research	projects
a	study or	design

1-2	pages:	 intro,	related	 work,	 problem,	method,	 outcome

due in	Week	 3

grading:	 high	quality	writing
project	 that	 is	doable	 in	a	course

course	 project	 (50%)

conduct	a	study or	create	 a	design
use	proper	methods:	 from	quant,	qual,	mixed-methods	
classes

10	page	conference-style	 paper
~10	min	conference-style	 presentation

grading:	 high	quality	writing
understanding	and	application	of	course	methods
presentation	skills

initial	 paper	 (20%)

review	 at	 least	8	papers	on	your	selected	 research	 topic

intro,	related	 work,	 method/design	 principles
all	 study	materials	 /	design	specifications

due in	Week	 6

grading:	 high	quality	writing
ability	 to	critique	and	 tie	 together	 the	work

mock	 program	 committee	 meeting

‘easy	chair’	 software
review	 of	 2	papers	 each
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administrative	stuff
academic	misconduct

follow	 university	 guidelines
plagiarism:	 using	another	person’s	ideas	or	creative	work	
without	giving	credit
classroom	 sharing	 of	 ideas	 is	encouraged

late assignments

10%	 off	per	 day

class	attendance

you	are	 expected	 to	come and	 be	on	 time
zero	 tolerance	 for	re-explaining	 material	 discussed	 in	lecture
e.g.,	 deadlines,	 assignments	 details,	 lecture	 contents

missing	 presentations	 is	unacceptable
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what	 to	 do	 for	next	 week questions?


